
 
Please note: Sections below should be in bulleted form and no more than 200 words each 
 

Overview   

Describe critical issues, emerging needs and key cluster concerns during reporting period.  
[Please keep information in this section focused on people’s needs. Needs such as staffing, capacity or need for 
better information should be described in the constraints section.] 

 

Anbar: 
The Back to School campaign in Anbar, Baghdad and Babylon is aiming to enroll 100,000 displaced and returning children 
into schools. Almost 200 prefab classrooms are procured and installed and are awaiting distribution to Falluja, HTC, AAF, 
Ramadi, Bzibiez and Khaldiya providing learning spaces for around 20,000 children. Additionally 10 schools are currently 
rehabilitated in Falluja.  
 
Kirkuk:  
The Governor of Kirkuk instructed schools not to enrol IDP students from liberated areas like Salahaddin, Diyala and Anbar 
in Kirkuk schools, and for the students to return to their places of origin. Campaigns of ID confiscation started in Kirkuk 
centre and camps to force IDPs from these areas to return to their places of origin. The number of students as well as 
teachers started to reduce since the last week. In order to prevent a further reduction in teaching and learning personnel 
and a disruption of schooling, advocacy is required to exempt IDP camp teachers and principals who are teaching in camp 
schools from the forced return campaign that is taking place in Kirkuk. 
 
Dahuk: 
Summer activities including recreational activities and catch-up classes are implemented across schools in Dahuk. In some 
areas (ie. Bajed Kandala IDP Camp) available space is insufficient to meet requirements for sport and recreation activities. 
In the absence of educational and recreational activities, child labor remains a concern, especially in camp settings. The 
lack of incentives for teachers and the lack of transport for teachers and students to school remain obstacles in accessing 
education.  
 
Sulaymaniah: 
The Education Cluster and partners are preparing for the Mosul response and expected displacement to Sulaymaniyah. 
The Education Cluster estimates that four schools are required to cater for the 7,000 IDP students expected at 
Chamchamal Camp. 
 

 

Achievements 

Please describe humanitarian response activities in the cluster, including activities by partners during the reporting 
period. Please fill in the estimated total people reached with assistance in the cluster (first bullet point).  
[Please keep information in this section focused on people reached with assistance. Activities such as meetings, 
plans and strategies should be included in the coordination section.] 
 

Anbar: 
The Back to School campaign in Anbar, Baghdad and Babylon is aiming to enroll 100,000 displaced and returning children 
into schools by September 22. Some of these children will also receive Back To School (B2S) Kits. The procurement and 
installation of 192 prefab classrooms is completed. The classrooms will be distributed as 17 prefab schools in different 
locations in Falluja, HTC, AAF, Ramadi, Bzibiez and Khaldiya. The prefab schools will be providing around 20,000 IDP and 
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returnee students with a space for formal and non-formal education including the re-opening of three ALP schools in 
Ramadi, Falluja and Bzibiez. 10 schools are currently rehabilitated in Falluja and will provide 6,250 returning students 
space for learning. Education Cluster partners also conducted activities during the summer break, for example in 18 new 
summer schools for 8,250 children in AF, Khalidiya and HTC. 
 
Kirkuk: 
The renovation of 41 schools is making progress providing a total of more than 10,000 IDP students access to education 
upon completion. At the same time the completion of 9 unfinished school buildings is in progress and planned to be opened 
in October for IDP students. At least 5,000 IDP students will gain access to these new schools. 
 
Sulaymaniah: 
Education Cluster partners are continuing implementing recreational, vocational, language and sport activities during the 
school break. Back to School enrolment campaigns are ongoing to register refugee, displaced and host community 
children across Sulaymaniyah. Students will receive stationaries supplied by Education Cluster partners for the beginning 
of the school year. The construction of eight unfinished schools is almost completed and will be available for the 
upcoming school year.  
 
Dahuk: 
Education Cluster partners are implementing summer activities and small scale rehabilitation interventions in 15 schools 
located in Zakho city, Batifa and Darkar – Hezawa villages providing cash for work opportunities to 725 teachers, 
headmasters and community members. So far around 7,491 girls and boys are participating in the summer activities. 
 

 

Outstanding needs 

Describe the outstanding needs/operational gaps for affected people. “Gaps” refer to people in need who have not 
yet received assistance.  
 

Kirkuk: 
Two IDP schools in Amal Shabi and two IDP schools in 1 Huzairan area are urgently required due to the high number of IDP 
students in these communities. Additionally, teacher incentives for informal IDP teachers in camp schools remains a critical 
need.  
 
Dahuk: 
In schools located in Zakho, Batifa and Darkar the lack of electricity and equipment such as air cooler, water dispenser, 
etc. challenges the implementation of education activities during the summer. An Education Cluster partner has provided 
support to the 15 project schools but the same needs are faced by other schools that are currently not supported by any 
organization/actor.  
 
Sulaymaniyah: 
Similar to other Governorates, the lack of transportation for students, especially when their homes are far away from 
school, remains a need in order for children being able to access schools. At schools the level and quality of teaching 
remains improvable. 
 

 
Constraints 

Describe constraints faced by cluster partners.  
[Please keep information in this section focused on obstacles to operational programmes such as insufficient funding, 
impeded access, no available information, high turn-over etc.] 

 

Anbar: 
 
Erbil: 
 
Kirkuk: 
The policy of forcing IDP teachers to return to their place of origin constitutes a serious constraint to education provision 
if fully implemented. 
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Dahuk: 
Education Cluster coordination and education programme provision is constrained by a lack of data and information 
sharing. In Zakho District a comprehensive picture on the needs and response in education is still pending. 
 
Sulaymaniyah: 
Migration of displaced families in and out of the governorate challenge the continuity of education provision for children.  
 

 

Coordination 

Please indicate any important developments in cluster coordination, such as the launch of a new strategy, plans for 
needs assessments, etc. If no significant developments have occurred, please leave this section blank. 
 

Anbar: 
 
Erbil: 
 
Kirkuk: 
Education partners are encouraged to be more engaged with the Sub-National Education Cluster in Kirkuk to coordinate 
and respond to the needs. Kirkuk partners received a one-day training on how to use and upload their project reporting in 
ActivityInfo. 
 
Dahuk: 
The Education Cluster organized coordination meetings with all education actors in anticipation of the Mosul response 
and the expected displacement to Dahuk and Ninewa Governorates. Some activities are duplicated due to a lack of 
coordination and late sharing of assessment plans. 
 
Sulaymaniyah: 
The Education Cluster supported UN agencies and local authorities in assessing planned sites for the Mosul response 
including the provision of inputs regarding the educational needs at these sites. The Education Cluster is planning to 
improve field based coordination by creating an Education Cluster Working Group in Garmian Area to cover three 
Districts (Khanaqin, Kalar and Kifri) with particular access and information challenges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


